
With Ada, this traditional industry can undergo a digital 
transformation without the need for technical skills, IT 
teams, or long timelines.



In less than a month, non-technical support teams can 
build an AI-powered chatbot that instantly solves customer 
inquiries with personalized responses in over 100 
languages. Offering a solution to 70% of all inquiries, Ada 
reduces customer effort, frees agents’ time, and saves 
30%+ of overhead costs - all while strengthening CSAT. 

This bot was built on Ada 

Ask me something

Welcome back Mark! Your next payment 
is due on March 30.

No worries! Let us know if you’d 
like to make the payment now.

Hey! When is my next payment?

Amazing, thanks!

Anyone can create authentic and customized 
user experiences that reflect your unique brand 
with pictures, videos, and copy.


Build a branded bot


Be there whenever, wherever, for your 
customers with 24/7 responses across your 
website, app, Facebook Chat, and more.

Turn on multichannel support  


Engage customers with alerts specific to billing, 
usage rates, service changes, and outages.

Proactively update your customers 


Build your automated content in English, then 
watch as it’s deployed in over 104 languages.

Speak every customer’s language


Let customers instantly check usage, share 
moving details, pay bills, register complaints, 
and schedule maintenance requests.

Provide superior self-service


Instantly identify when a customer multiple 
several services, and provide unique responses 
for each case.

Streamline customer accounts


Eliminate unnecessary touchpoints by allowing 
your live agents to drop directly into 
conversation within the live interface.  

Harmonize human-to-bot experience


Customize each experience with responses 
tailored to every customer’s information, bill, 
and even lifetime value.

Personalize and segment your engagement 


Ada for Utilities 

Customers turn to the utilities industry to provide them with 24/7 uninterrupted service, and they expect the 
same from its customer support. To stay competitive and keep up with expectations for on-demand digital 
customer service, businesses can no longer rely on live agents alone. 



Ada enables utilities organizations to introduce personalized, automated customer engagement across online, 
mobile, and social channels. So much more than simple FAQs, customers now have the power to check usage, 
pay bills, provide moving information, register complaints and more - all on their own.
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